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Multilevel Governance (MLG)

AUGUST  -  OCTOBER 2019

The SARChI Chair, in partnership with STIAS, ICLA - University of Pretoria and KAS, hosted the sev-
enth Stellenbosch Annual Seminar on Constitutionalism in Africa (SASCA7) at the STIAS-Wallenberg 
Research Centre from 18-20 September 2019. The theme for the SASCA 2019 seminar was Constitu-

tionalism, Constitutions and the Economy in Africa.

On 4 October the SARChI Chair hosted a Policy 
Dialogue with Prof Zemelak Ayele. The topic was: 
The rising demand for own ethnic-based states in 
Ethiopia and the future of Ethiopian federalism.

The Dullah Omar Institute is re-introducing the Local 
Government Bulletin, its regular newsletter with articles, 
updates and opinion pieces on local government law, poli-
cy and practice.
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https://dullahomarinstitute.org.za/
https://www.uwc.ac.za/Faculties/LAW/Pages/Home.aspx
https://dullahomarinstitute.org.za/multilevel-govt/local-government-bulletin/local-government-bulletin-1
https://www.facebook.com/CommunityLawCentre/posts/2877536108942134?__xts__[0]=68.ARBMdnQT9MoH0CoPSbFL0nMuojCkbhVB_jRz7_aoxapnnDWLtcUXLG9-NebNPYryNMScp6RkflLIU_ELAtzHkRVKegotyuQsxLqgh5TkKeq5CSBWvxHJDZvN8CSvl2Gl4V7KA3YbTrfcbAZpsmBcbTMdHuNpFWABGVsUejsZ7BJLArDTXpYGKIMupw5Gmh-EjQL-41Du0KaiRTaQ2LM_QN4Op0fOAf0DssX8CSu2ECp2y5XRb57Q6NmNp1UKl5huD8miG87AYJPHjDkrw5KoNCrvzgQIMOGIsBRURrL409TwRMNR2CB8zISmxBlVGcn3x3_OOhEmN9wnoJ465a6PtnbYLg&__tn__=-R


Nico Steytler and Charles Fombad co-edited a book titled:  ‘Decentralisation and constitutionalism in 
Africa’ (Oxford University Press, 2019).

This collection of essays assesses the efforts of African governments to 
constitutionalise decentralisation, be it in the form of federalism, lo-
cal government or traditional authorities. Since the end of the Cold 
War, jurisdictions across Africa have witnessed an ostensible return to 
multi-party democracy within the paradigm of constitutionalism and 
the rule of law. Linked to the democratisation process, many countries 
took steps to decentralize power by departing from the heavily cen-
tralized systems inherited from colonial regimes. The centralization 
of power, typically characterized by the personalization and concen-
tration of power in the hands of leaders and privileged elites in capi-
tal cities, mostly resulted in repressive regimes and fragile states. As 
decentralisation is a response to these challenges, this volume anal-
yses the dynamic relationship between the efforts to implement de-
centralization and the presence or absence of constitutionalism.

The niche area, in collaboration with the Dullah Omar Institute’s Children’s Rights Project and the Centre 
for Child Law at the University of Pretoria hosted on 19 and 20 August an expert consultation meeting on 

draft principles for the protection of the rights of the child in the context of surrogacy. This meeting was con-
vened by the International Social Services (ISS). Experts came from Geneva, the Netherlands, Australia, South 
Africa, Nigeria, Uganda, Kenya and Ghana.

UWC hosted the annual Family Law Teachers Conference on 19 and 20 September. Papers were presented by 
Booley, Sono, Sloth-Nielsen and Mwambene. 13 papers were presented.

The Child and Family in Law and Society
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https://global.oup.com/academic/product/decentralization-and-constitutionalism-in-africa-9780198846154?cc=za&lang=en&


Julia Sloth-Nielsen was invited to lead a session in September on Artificial Reproduction for SADC judicial 
officers by a Nairobi-based NGO, the Centre for Reproductive Rights.

The LLM Module in Children’s Rights has attracted 22 students this semester. Several theses in the niche area 
have been submitted for examination. An LLD student supervised by Lea Mwambene - A Mutema - submitted 
her thesis for examination in August 2019.

Lea Mwambene and Maria Assim were invited by the African Child 
Policy Forum to a symposium on harmonisation of laws on children in 
Addis Ababa, 16-17 September 2019. Julia Sloth-Nielsen has completed 
a continental “Report on discrimination in law and policy against the 
girl child in Africa” for the African Child Policy Forum, publication and 
launch date November 2019.

Robert Nanima presented a paper on ‘The Situation of Children affected by 
armed conflict in Africa: A review of progress made from the Graca Machel Re-
port 1996 to date’ at the Knowledge Exchange organised by Save the Children in 
Uganda. The event on ‘Pushing the Boundaries on children affected by armed 
conflict (CAAC) Accountability Learning and Knowledge Exchange Event 2019’ 
took place from 22-24 September 2019 at the Imperial Golf Course Hotel, En-
tebbe, Uganda. 

On 23 September 2019, Benyam Mezmur, head of the Children’s Rights Proj-
ect, was part of the panel at a side event of the 24th Human Rights Council 
Session in Geneva. The event was to commemorate the 30th Anniversary of 
the Convention on the Rights of the Child and it was organised by the African 
Union Ambassadors to Geneva. 
Benyam Mezmur was also part of a panel discussion looking at 30 years after 
the ratification of the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC). The event 
under the theme ‘The CRC at 30 - What is needed to realise those Rights?’ took 
place in Venice and was organised by the Global Campus of Human Rights on 
28 September 2019.
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https://dullahomarinstitute.org.za/news/panel-looks-into-reducing-the-number-of-children-deprived-of-their-liberty


Julia Sloth-Nielsen was the keynote speaker at the ‘Engendering access 
to Justice’ conference co-hosted by the UWC Law Faculty, 28-29 Octo-
ber 2019. She will also be the keynote speaker at the annual South Afri-
can Professional Society for the Prevention of Child Abuse (SAPSAC) 
conference on 6 November, and is a featured speaker at the conference 
“Empowering Children” to be held in Leuven Belgium, on 22 and 23 
November.

Julia Sloth-Nielsen was approached 
by Facebook to assist them to devel-
op a policy on commercial surrogacy. 
An online meeting has already taken 
place to determine parameters.

Maria Assim and Robert Nanima - researchers with the Children’s Rights Project - participated in a 3-day child 
rights strategic litigation training and case-identification workshop from 10-12 September 2019 in Mombasa, 
Kenya.

The Children’s Rights Project at the DOI was one 
of three partners that were granted permission 
to submit an amicus brief to the Constitutional 
Court in relation to the constitutionality of the 
common law defence of reasonable and mod-
erate parental chastisement. The CC found the 
defence to be unconstitutional. Robert Nanima, 
a postdoctoral researcher with the Children’s 
Rights Project, spoke to ENCA’s Naledi Moleo 
to explain what this means for parents.
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https://www.facebook.com/uwclaw.faculty.50/posts/147295923256046
https://dullahomarinstitute.org.za/news/doi-children2019s-rights-project-participate-in-child-rights-litigation-training
https://www.facebook.com/uwclaw.faculty.50/posts/147295923256046
https://www.facebook.com/CommunityLawCentre/videos/526517418115434/?v=526517418115434


•   Sloth-Nielsen J. (2019) Monitoring and Implementation of Children’s Rights. In: Kilkelly U., Liefaard T. (eds) Inter-
national Human Rights of Children. International Human Rights. Springer, Singapore 

•   Julia Sloth-Nielsen (2019) KOS v Minister of Home Affairs and its relevance to the law of marriage in South Africa, 
South African Journal on Human Rights, DOI: 10.1080/02587203.2019.1662732

•   Mezmur B.D. (2019) “No second chance for first impressions: The first amicable settlement under the African Chil-
dren’s Charter” 19 African Human Rights Law Journal 62-84

•   Mezmur B.D. (2019) “The Convention on the Rights of the Child, migration, and Australia: Repositioning the Con-
vention from being a ‘wish list’ to a ‘to do’ list” 9 Australian Journal of Human Rights 1-23

•   Mezmur B.D. (2019) “Every ‘i’ dotted, and every ‘t’ crossed?’ : Reflections on the Joint General Comments on the 
rights of children in the context of international migration, with a focus on its relevance for the Horn of Africa” IV 
Ethiopian Journal of Human Rights 

•   David Lawson, Adam Dubin, Lea Mwambene (eds.) Gender, Poverty and Access to Justice Policy Implementation 
in Sub-Saharan Africa (Routledge, 2019), with a chapter in this book by L Mwambene and R Nanima ‘Access to justice, 
gender and customary law in Malawi’ 

Recent Publications

Global Enviromental Law (GEL)

The fifth annual SARCIL/
GEL seminar, titled “Gaps in 
international environmen-

tal law and the global environmen-
tal pact: normative expectations 
and missed opportunities”, took 
place on 29 August 2019 in Cape 
Town. The seminar facilitated vig-
orous discourse on the shortcom-
ings of international environmental 
law in the context of the dire state 
of the environment. Speakers from 
the UK, Kenya, South Africa and New Zealand contributed to the successful outcome of this event. 
The seminar strengthened existing cooperation with a number of partners, such as UNEP. 
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The DHET has given approval for an nGAP appointment in the position of Lecturer: GEL. The appointment 
will expand the capacity of the GEL niche area in order to ensure sustainable growth. 

The importance of environmental law prompted the establishment of an environmental law interest group for 
law students at UWC. ELIG facilitates presentations of eminent scholars in order to expose students to excel-
lence. Prof Duncan French, Pro Vice Chancellor of Lincoln University and Extraordinary Professor at UWC, 
presented a lecture on 28 August that dealt with the recent regulatory developments pertaining to the deep 
seabed in international environmental law. 



Werner Scholtz presented a paper that analysed welfare aspects of biodiversity law at the Animal Conference 
that was held on 15 and 16 September in Cape Town. This conference provided an opportunity to network with 
scholars as well as activists that focus on animal welfare issues.

The niche area is currently considering a number of initiatives to further cooperation in the fields of post-
graduate teaching as well as research with international partners. Furthermore, Werner Scholtz will submit an 
application to initiate the process of transforming the GEL niche area into a Centre. 

The niche areas website is about to go live. A professional website developer has assisted the niche area in 
designing a highly functional website that will serve as a research tool as well as showcasing the niche area 
and its activities. It will include a blog site and information of significant conferences and events relating to 
cutting-edge research in labour law. A trial version is expected to be active within days, which will then be 
finalised as soon as possible.

LLoL is also about to go live. It is an interactive online programme offering individualised information on 
workers’ rights, developed at the University of Amsterdam, which the niche area is adapting under license to 
the South African legal context, in collaboration with the Social Law Project, with input from the CCMA. It 
is primarily targeted at informing vulnerable workers, who seldom have unions to assist them, whether they 
have a case which could be referred to the CCMA or a bargaining council and giving a detailed analysis of its 
strengths and weaknesses. A trial version is already in use and is being fine-tuned for piloting in the Faculty’s 
Law Clinic by the end of October.

Labour Law in the 4th Industrial Revolution 
(LL4.0)

Website

Labour Law OnLine (LLoL)
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Fairuz Mullagee and Roger Ronnie are attending a conference in Germany at the end of October at the invita-
tion of the DGB (German trade union federation) in preparation for the Digital Platform Cooperative Project 
which is being launched in January 2020. 

Social Law Project (SLP) 

http://labourlaw4-0.uwc.ac.za/


A Memorandum of Understanding on mutual cooperation is being finalised with PSA, focusing on shared 
commitment to the development of work creation in South Africa that will be sustainable in a digital environ-
ment as well as productive and in conformity with the standards of decent work. Joint fundraising is envisaged 
to enable the niche area to grow into a research centre capable of serving this purpose, and initial approaches 
to potential funders are being made.

Through SLP, contact is also being maintained with a wide range of organisations engaged in related areas of 
work and/or offering potential support to various activities, including the Open Society Foundation, the Plat-
form Cooperativism Consortium (New York) and Oxfam.

The Fairwork Project (Fairwork in the Platform Economy 
in the Global South, based at Oxford University), in which 
Darcy du Toit and Abigail Osiki are participants, held a 
workshop on 3 October to discuss the development of le-
gal regulation for the platform economy with stakeholders, 
including representatives of the Presidency and the Depart-
ment of Labour. Very useful ideas emerged on the shape 
that such regulation could take, and a paper on the strategic 
road forward will be produced by January 2020 in prepara-
tion for the tasks of concretising and advancing regulatory 
proposals through appropriate channels.

On 27 September, Emeritus Professor Manfred Weiss of the J.W. Goethe University in Frankfurt, and an Ex-
traordinary Professor of the Law Faculty, presented a seminar on “German/European responses to labour law 
issues in the digital age”

Cooperation with Productivity South Africa (PSA)

The Fairwork project

Seminars
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Departments

The SABC came to UWC on 10 October 2019 to record footage of Dr Abduroaf for a programme “An Nur the 
Light”.

The department will host its second conference on Economic Crimes and Cybercrimes on 1 November 2019. 
Adv. Billy Downer will be the keynote speaker. It is envisaged that most of the papers which will be presented 
will be published in JACL.

Volume 3 of the Journal of Anti-Corruption Law (JACL) has been published.

Jamil Mujuzi presented a paper titled: Private Prosecution of Corruption in East Africa at the 2nd International 
conference on governance and service delivery in developing economies, October 21-26, 2019 at the Uganda 
Management Institute, Kampala.

Criminal Justice and Procedure

https://fair.work/?s=darcy+du+toit


Fareed Moosa received an award as UWC’s best mid-career researcher on 22 August at the inaugural Research 
and Recognition Awards.

The Deputy Dean: R&PG Studies, Benyam Mezmur, has started a conversation series where different speakers 
are invited to address postgraduate students. Recent speakers include Thuli Madonsela (the flag judgment), 
Jonathan Jansen (transformation at universities) and Pierre de Vos (the decriminalisation of the use of canna-
bis in private in South Africa). 

Mercantile Law 

Postgraduate Seminar Series
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Pierre de Vos The decriminalisation of the use of cannabis in private in 
South Africa

The Flag Judgment seminarThuli Madonsela

Jonathan Jansen Transformation at Universities seminar

https://www.facebook.com/CommunityLawCentre/photos/a.1107997682562661/2907413155954429/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/CommunityLawCentre/posts/2879398188755926?__xts__[0]=68.ARBQC68V__PH8Z279Ii6acccWE5A1043qHp43bn14QivWkn0ohKDAr-aSDVVfAA_pNFCmDq7YFCOu8Tfqq1qmd9uEJAX6y0t2kgJNgjYPI8-9ehEBE5MWJS4k2iVM8C2GQxciTF01xnDi2WO_roF4HQ8QOtSx2Jn2Ayk0iFXNByJzPnt21iMNLLWXrb136U8USV4_tMIB_8GgQLKfnag2ww6guBbzy4W8rYc_efbvwHIXA7xm7InXZxrlxxjxPV49L5dOB3kfDZ8H9Icl61Kydue3AY-gq0ob_vWy8M0s4bH1NBzgUW-MmtNLAGy_wNO4i26_DhL4Fv6BBvGMiZkFnC5Qg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/CommunityLawCentre/posts/2784553131573766?__xts__[0]=68.ARDnyU10FtxrrFhXRtL58yUKtqmH0BsjRMWcqjS3d9celhEzEqlVKh23w5ANNRO66YEFnYdcabjbNw99s7Wj6tU9mQcGK-1IyIXIde5l4pOL5niha3NDDEnsNTLdR1_D_pqaZaYfjRjsq-J7YcAx7uackH5pzEhY-8iJjRP3diCXIu4GbmBOLY1SFZyk0sQKB06sl9pyVaj60-YccE3_qjKSxPkkdpB3VVIrJrReZ0Af5SQBmiW3Q8Kqy4S125pot9W41rdanKMA2y7iVWvYUd-UrEPw78GmMNhvcqmQbecIW8Rb1mxqOVzcLa2dnMFgggFVoyMQA9ezI0CVEDBYtzTuBw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/CommunityLawCentre/posts/2784553131573766?__xts__[0]=68.ARDnyU10FtxrrFhXRtL58yUKtqmH0BsjRMWcqjS3d9celhEzEqlVKh23w5ANNRO66YEFnYdcabjbNw99s7Wj6tU9mQcGK-1IyIXIde5l4pOL5niha3NDDEnsNTLdR1_D_pqaZaYfjRjsq-J7YcAx7uackH5pzEhY-8iJjRP3diCXIu4GbmBOLY1SFZyk0sQKB06sl9pyVaj60-YccE3_qjKSxPkkdpB3VVIrJrReZ0Af5SQBmiW3Q8Kqy4S125pot9W41rdanKMA2y7iVWvYUd-UrEPw78GmMNhvcqmQbecIW8Rb1mxqOVzcLa2dnMFgggFVoyMQA9ezI0CVEDBYtzTuBw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/CommunityLawCentre/posts/2879398188755926?__xts__[0]=68.ARBQC68V__PH8Z279Ii6acccWE5A1043qHp43bn14QivWkn0ohKDAr-aSDVVfAA_pNFCmDq7YFCOu8Tfqq1qmd9uEJAX6y0t2kgJNgjYPI8-9ehEBE5MWJS4k2iVM8C2GQxciTF01xnDi2WO_roF4HQ8QOtSx2Jn2Ayk0iFXNByJzPnt21iMNLLWXrb136U8USV4_tMIB_8GgQLKfnag2ww6guBbzy4W8rYc_efbvwHIXA7xm7InXZxrlxxjxPV49L5dOB3kfDZ8H9Icl61Kydue3AY-gq0ob_vWy8M0s4bH1NBzgUW-MmtNLAGy_wNO4i26_DhL4Fv6BBvGMiZkFnC5Qg&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/CommunityLawCentre/photos/a.1107997682562661/2907413155954429/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/CommunityLawCentre/posts/2784553131573766?__xts__[0]=68.ARDnyU10FtxrrFhXRtL58yUKtqmH0BsjRMWcqjS3d9celhEzEqlVKh23w5ANNRO66YEFnYdcabjbNw99s7Wj6tU9mQcGK-1IyIXIde5l4pOL5niha3NDDEnsNTLdR1_D_pqaZaYfjRjsq-J7YcAx7uackH5pzEhY-8iJjRP3diCXIu4GbmBOLY1SFZyk0sQKB06sl9pyVaj60-YccE3_qjKSxPkkdpB3VVIrJrReZ0Af5SQBmiW3Q8Kqy4S125pot9W41rdanKMA2y7iVWvYUd-UrEPw78GmMNhvcqmQbecIW8Rb1mxqOVzcLa2dnMFgggFVoyMQA9ezI0CVEDBYtzTuBw&__tn__=-R


On 16 September, the Law Faculty launched ‘Constitution Lane’ containing photos 
of all its alumni and former staff members who have been appointed as judges.

The annual Dean’s Distinguished Lecture took place on 25 
October. The keynote speaker was Supreme Court of Ap-
peal Justice Mahomed Navsa, an alumnus of the Faculty, 
who addressed the audience on ‘Protecting, promoting and 
entrenching the rule of law – what individuals, constitu-
tional institutions, state entities and civil society must do’. 
The event was the highlight of the 40th anniversary of the 
Faculty of Law. A number of other alumni also shared their 
experiences, including newly appointed Constitutional 
Court judge Steven Majiedt and Western Cape High Court 
judges Robert Henney and Chantel Fortuin. 

The Dean’s Distinguished Lecture
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https://www.uwc.ac.za/News/Pages/UWC%E2%80%99S-Constitutional-Lane-Honours-Its-Illustrious-Law-Alumni.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxOMDpmTfBc&t=2368s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxOMDpmTfBc&t=2368s
https://dullahomarinstitute.org.za/news/dullah-omar-institute-releases-201cthe-regulation-of-public-enterprises-in-ethiopia201d-as-part-of-its-soe-series
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxOMDpmTfBc&t=2368s
https://www.uwc.ac.za/News/Pages/UWC-Law-Faculty-40th-Anniversary-Celebrations.aspx


Dullah Omar Institute
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The institute re-
leased a report 

on: The Regulation 
of Public Enterpris-
es in Ethiopia. The 
report shows that, 
in Ethiopia, SOE 
operations are not 
immune from un-
due political inter-
ference. This is part 
of the Dullah Omar 
Institute’s SOE series 
(16 August).

On 20 August, the Socio-Economic Rights 
Project hosted a roundtable to discuss the 
impact of the activities of corporations for 
the realisation of human rights in South 
Africa. This included a discussion on ac-
countability mechanisms for ensuring that 
the activities of corporations are respectful 
of human rights. The guest speakers were 
Mr Josua Loots, Project Manager: Busi-
nessa and Human Rights Unit, Centre for 
Human Rights, University of Pretoria and 

Dr Khulekani Moyo Senior Lecturer & Acting Director, Mandela Institute, School of Law, University of the 
Witwatersrand. The roundtable was attended by academics, community-based organisations, non-govern-
mental organisations, policy makers and stakeholders. This event was made possible with the help of the Kon-
rad-Adenauer-Stiftung (KAS) South Africa.

The Socioeconom-
ic Rights Project 
published a booklet 
titled: Summary of 
Recommendations 
for South Africa 
from the United 
Nations Commit-
tee on Economic, 
Social and Cultural 
Rights (22 August).

Dr Michelle Maziwisa published an article titled: ‘Giving a Voice to Subnational Authorities and Citizens in EU 
Trade Agreements’ on the EURAC Blog (17 September).

The Womxn and Democracy Initiative launched the second leg of its project on feminist governance that 
tracks how government plans and performance targets speak to the lived realities of womxn (30 August). 

The Socioeconomic Rights Project and its partners 
participated in the UN Summit on Sustainable De-
velopment that took place in New York from 22-25 
September. This Summit was a gathering of Heads 
of State to deliberate on and assess the commitments 
made under the Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs). 

https://dullahomarinstitute.org.za/news/dullah-omar-institute-releases-201cthe-regulation-of-public-enterprises-in-ethiopia201d-as-part-of-its-soe-series
https://www.facebook.com/CommunityLawCentre/posts/2782750495087363?__xts__[0]=68.ARCCKo9HDesAoqb06RHaAKf9VPyGzW9P7t4zMMAUCjRLcVTcqkxR98aOZUA9fX8R-XI3hw1XgNUG0FMVeGWYq9_r4XOmGpr2PH0vcRdBQDYAqyHJuwOPs2TnTEFSx8FEngZFJTpzuq2gXYc-eWXMV2elAF5G4AeIhw8dfkkfRnhhLB7JO7AWWo8GDDaYdr881QbfZItke_JN-e7p99wNGjcq4nREzSjrHZesNasvcly0iVJtsmibirEhQoG-tuzJ4JbAZxMYz9nASrSUF-FXhSHVWgX77zlqu2zshuhtZ4VBsY5E3CxGb-nG2KnXxcoKAveCcgUWe0Ut-oGXLSDDxlkJsQ&__tn__=-R
https://dullahomarinstitute.org.za/socio-economic-rights/research-and-publications/publications/screen-shot-2019-08-13-at-4-27-11-pm.png/view
https://dullahomarinstitute.org.za/news/serp-team-attends-un-summit-on-sustainable-development


African Criminal Justice Reform and partner organisation, REFORMAR released a research report  which 
assesses the consequences of the 2013 decision of the Constitutional Council of Mozambique, which gives only 
to judges the authority to order pre-trial detention for cases falling outside of flagrante delicto (September).

ACJR has released four fact sheets, the first is a guide to reading government annual reports and three new fact 
sheets dealing with petty offences as part of the Africa-wide campaign on the decriminalisation and declassifi-
cation of petty offences (September-October).

On 2 October, the Socioeconomic Rights Project hosted a Community Leaders Workshop on non-state actors 
and the realisation of sexual and reproductive health rights for people in communities.

Adeniyi discussing student food insecurity at SA tertiary institutions. 

Oluwafunmiola Adeniyi, Socio-economic 
rights doctoral researcher, and Marc We-

gerif, post-doctoral fellow, University of Pretoria 
penned an op-ed on the right to food. Policies 
need to cover students at public and private in-
stitutions, from training centres to universities. 
The higher education sector needs legislation, 
regulations and programmes of action with bud-
gets to deal with this. It was published on the 
Conversation. This led to a television (ENCA) 
interview on 1 October, with the Dullah Omar 
Institute’s Doctoral researcher, 

Social Law Project  

PGDip Labour Law

Advanced Diploma in Labour Law (ADLL)

LL4.0

Guest lecture by Prof. Manfred Weiss (27 September)

A new programme, ADLL, first presented to FAP in February 2019, was recommended to Senate by the Sen-
ate Executive Committee on 8 Oct 2019.

Labour Law Online – the pilot system has been developed and will go live soon. 

MoU signed with Productivity SA to do collaborative research.

Programmes

Research
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cHFOOUXYQOE&fbclid=IwAR0YdeYAzHlX3L_FvLF2KFYdY125DKpjGSQTOqBONISXnx_oT6xYrawFRf8
https://productivitysa.co.za/
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Law Clinic

Legal Process

The mock trial assessment was the highlight of the second semester. Students worked in a team con-
sisting of three members. Each team was placed in either a civil trial or a criminal trial. Where a team 
was placed in a civil trial, the team represented either the Plaintiff or the Defendant. Where a team was 

placed in a criminal trial, the team represented either the State or the Accused. The trials were conducted in the 
Clinic Moot Court and the Kader Asmal Moot Court. Senior attorneys, advocates and magistrates currently in 
practice presided over the proceedings.

UWC Women and Work Colloquium (28 August)

Meeting with the Minister of Employment and Labour

SLP formed part of a delegation to urge the Minister to ensure that the policy process for inclusion of domes-
tic workers under COIDA is expedited

SLP presented on its work in the domestic work sector and facilitated participation of domestic worker lead-
ers at the event

Community Engagement

DATE & TIME

Friday 20 September 2019, 14h30
Wednesday 2 October 2019, 17h00
Saturday 5 October 2019, 09h00

Saturday 5 October 2019, 09h00
Saturday 5 October 2019, 14h30
Saturday 12 October 2019, 09h00
Saturday 12 October 2019, 09h00

Saturday 12 October 2019, 14h00
Saturday 12 October 2019, 14h00

Saturday 19 October 2019, 09h00

Saturday 19 October 2019, 14h00

Saturday 26 October 2019, 09h00

Saturday 26 October 2019, 14h00

Saturday 26 October 2019, 09h00

Saturday 26 October 2019, 14h00

Ms Fatima Parker
Mr Mbebezeli Benjamin

Mr Ashwin Kassen
Mr Tashreeq Ahmed
Ms Simone Carollisson
Mr Charl May

Ms Leatitia September
Mrs Candy De Sousa

Mr Charl May

Ms Donna Fortuin

Ms Simone Carollison 

Mr Tashreeq Ahmed

Mr Tashreeq Ahmed

Mr Dudley Johnson

Mr Nathan Adriaanse

PRESIDING OFFICER



Street Law
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The following workshops/ events were held:

 Date Venue Topic Audience

16 August Statutory RapeProject Playground, 
Khayelitsha

Learners

Learners

Learners

Minor girls

Minor girls

Minor girls

Minor boys

Minor boys

Minor boys

Women

Women

Students

Project Playground, Langa

Huis Vredelus

Huis Vredelus

Eben Donges High School

Huis Vredelus

Bonnytoun 

Bonnytoun 

Bonnytoun 

Saartjie Baartman 

Saartjie Baartman 

Cake Sale

Statutory Rape

Statutory Rape

Drug Abuse

Abuse

Depression

Child abuse

N/A

Suicide

Violence

Menthal Health

Menthal Health

21 August

22 August

23 August

26 August

28 August

29 August

30 August

4 September
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Minor girls

Minor girls

Minor boys in the green 
ward

Minor boys

Minor boys

Minor boys

Streer Law Volunteers

Streer Law Volunteers

Streer Law Volunteers

Women

Women

Women

Huis Vredelus

Huis Vredelus

Huis Vredelus

Silent Protest for the 
#AMINEXT & #JUS-
TICEFORJESSEAND-
NENE Movement

Bonnytoun 

Bonnytoun 

Bonnytoun 

Cake Sale

Saartjie Baartman 

Saartjie Baartman 

Food Sale

Saartjie Baartman 

Drug Abuse

Wills and Estates

N/A

N/A

Human Rights

Decision making

ABET (Adult Basic 
Eductionn and Training

Gender Based Violence

Coping mechanisms

Divorce and Maintenance

Careers and the future

5 September

18 September

19 September

20 September

25 September

26 September

27 September

2 October

3 October

4 October

7 October

Street Law partnered up with the Ga-
briella Centre and the Kraaifontein 
Pathfinders Club to host a concert in 
aid of differently-abled children. The 
concert took place on 13 October 2019 
in the Main Hall. 

The following workshops/ events were held:

Cape Human Rights Cluster

6 August 2019  Law Clinic Z Peterson, Norton Rose 

S Naidu YMCA 14 August 2019 Wills and Estates 

Housing  

Topic PresenterVenue  Date 
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Student/alumni achievements/events

The Black Lawyers Association UWC student chapter hosted the 10th AGM of the Black Lawyers Associa-
tion Student Chapter (4-6 October 2019). Two BLA members at UWC were elected to the National Exec-

utive Committee of the Student Chapter: Sibabalo Mtonga, is now the Secretary General and Noma Hanjana 
is now Treasurer of the NEC.

Nompumelelo Khaba, Thato Machabaphala, Nolundi Nyati (senior magistrate, Cape Town), Justice Babalwa 
Mantame, Jacques de Ville, and Sibabalo Mtonga

LexisNexis Moot Court Competition, Univer-
sity of Pretoria, 4-6 October 2019: The Senior 
Team from UWC won the final round and a 

UWC law student, Mr S Tshangasa was chosen as 
best speaker in the final round.

See: https://www.uwc.ac.za/News/Pages/UWC-
Moot-Court-Society-wins-esteemed-Annual-
Child-Law-Moot-Competition.aspx

https://www.facebook.com/blascuwc/posts/2470614596326354?__xts__[0]=68.ARBJXGjqQTscYevxJX8W3rQhYorkpc_MqqsxeTUX_MwEKrZ_GVE9lnxwP63vBPgUeG9FQq_p3i_tMfs-JP15T7qN_6wLyjhCKTf82xhNSNQOas-lteLancfcjiT3Aj2O4TPDhO0SNy2PyKPcR0e4ufqL5vfvlmHpTdkBcH5B8CVn06YkwzUK72WEpHLr84fI19GxbqxCmz7zQTJQNHW13qQ1Auo3eurP_NHIOym3JxoaAIzeSuQBFqgZw33jxvEd5s3BJ_0kmtUq5S1KL13lRer8rW9ekXBySx-pf7AMdDhZrJPohugHglUA6WW-kAzOs8DGCDNXRtzPi4tlB3k-lCbzzw&__tn__=-R
https://dullahomarinstitute.org.za/dullah-omar-institute2019s-researcher-coaches-the-winning-uwc-moot-court-society
https://dullahomarinstitute.org.za/dullah-omar-institute2019s-researcher-coaches-the-winning-uwc-moot-court-society
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Enga Kameni

An alumnus of the UWC International Trade and Investment Law 
programme will be teaching a course in Law & Development in Afri-
ca: Contemporary Issues, Problems and Prospects this fall at Harvard 
Law School.

See https://hls.harvard.edu/faculty/directory/11929/Kameni/?fbclid=I-
wAR1nC-6nkrULREL_m4KP-Stu8qZfJgC0hmVBJWafE3k-f--X6n-
M096wfLQU

See https://www.uwc.ac.za/Faculties/LAW/News/Pages/Judge-Kuse-
vitsky-joins-UWC’s-Constitutional-Lane.aspx

Deidre Susan Kusevitsky (née Le Roux) 

Has been appointed as Judge at the Western Cape High Court. She 
started studying part-time at UWC in the late 1990s and completed 
her LLB degree in 2002 and her LLM degree (in Environmental law) 
in 2005. She worked at the same time at Standard Bank as legal assis-
tant, from 1996 to 2000, and as article clerk at Smith Tabata Buchan-
an Boyes, from 2001 to 2003. She joined the Cape Bar in 2003 where 
she practised as an advocate for 16 years. Deidre served as an acting 
judge in the Western Cape High Court in 2017 as well as 2018. 

FOLLOW UWC FACULTY OF LAW

https://hls.harvard.edu/faculty/directory/11929/Kameni/?fbclid=IwAR1nC-6nkrULREL_m4KP-Stu8qZfJgC0hmVBJWafE3k-f--X6nM096wfLQU
https://www.uwc.ac.za/Faculties/LAW/News/Pages/Judge-Kusevitsky-joins-UWC’s-Constitutional-Lane.aspx
https://www.linkedin.com/in/law-faculty-uwc-4a664718b/
http://www.facebook.com/uwclaw.faculty.50
http:////https://twitter.com/UWCLawFaculty
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgdDh6rQpiza6P9jWS-qxNQ/channels?view_as=subscriber

